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Next META meeting will be     

July 24July 24July 24July 24, 2019, 2019, 2019, 2019    
Our meeting location is Boston Pizza 

1045 Columbia, New Westminster, BC 

Speed Reading 
Jul 12-14 Rose Cup – PIR FoPIR Portland, Or 
Jul 13&14 Karting-NW Gold Cup WCKC Chilliwack, BC 
Jul 14 Toronto Indy Indycar Toronto, Ont 
Jul 20&21 ICSCC Race #9 – PR IRDC Seattle, Wa 
Jul 20 Lime Rock Park IMSA Lakeville, Ct 
Jul 20 Iowa Corn 250 Indycar Newton, Iowa 
Jul 24 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 
Jul 26-28 Vintage Racing Festival – PIR SVRA Portland, Or 
Jul 27&28 CACC Race #3 – MRP SCCBC Mission, BC 
Jul 27&28 24 Hours of LeMons – TRMP  Shelton, Wa 
Jul 28 Indy 200 at Mid-Ohio Indycar Lexington, Ohio 
Jul 28 Karting #5-Greg Moore Raceway WCKC Chilliwack, BC 
Aug 4 Road America IMSA Elkhart Lake, Wis 
Aug 9-11 Triple Regional – PIR  SCCA/OR Portland, Or 
Aug 10&11 BC Historic Motor Races – MRP VRCBC Mission, BC 
Aug 17 SCCBC Meeting – SCCBC 

Clubhouse – MRP  
 Mission, BC 

Aug 17&18 CACC Race #4 – MRP SCCBC Mission, BC 
Aug 17&18 ICSCC Race #10 – PIR CSCC Portland, Or 
Aug 18 Pocono Indycar 400 Indycar Long Pond, Pa 
Aug 24 Gateway Grand Prix Indycar Madison, Ill 
Aug 24&25 ICSCC Race #11&12  – TRMP IRDC Shelton, Wa 
Aug 24&25 Karting #6&7 - Greg Moore Raceway WCKC Chilliwack, BC 
Aug 25 Virginia Grand Prix IMSA Alton, Va 
Aug 28 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 

 

You are invited to join SCCBC for a 25th 
Anniversary party. July 27-Mission Raceway 

Event volunteers will receive one free dinner ticket. 
Dinners need to be pre-ordered a week before the event so 
it is important to sign up on MotorsportReg to get your 

tickets.  
See inside for more details 

  



President’s Report 
 
My apologies for missing the last META meeting, consider it a senior’s moment. 
I also missed the last race weekend due to family commitments; I hope someone did a write up for the Mayday 
– for that matter I hope some of our members that travel start sending in stories of their adventures, the lack of 
input from members as of late is conspicuous by its absence.  
 
The next race is the 25th Anniversary of River’s Edge (the road course at Mission Raceway Park) July 27-28, I 
hope to see you all there. The official name for the weekend is the “Mission 25 Grand Prix.” I will be manning 
the META display that weekend; but would appreciate it if I could be spelled off as I may also be needed as pit 
crew on Ryan O’Connor’s new (to him) Acura.  
 
Don’t forget there will be a Practice day for this event on Friday July 26, so if you aren’t working it would be 
great if you could be there on the Friday — I will be, but my priority will be helping Ryan set-up the Acura (we 
all know new race cars don’t tend to run properly right out of the gate, in spite of the thorough going over we 
gave it and this one sat for several years in less than ideal conditions before Ryan bought it.  
 
I’ve been busy doing the page layouts (and some editing) for both the Mission 25 Grand Prix program and the 
2019 BCHMR program, expect articles worth reading in both. If you don’t get a program when you go through 
the gate in the morning (a possibility, depending on how organized things are first thing in the morning) ask for 
one.  
 
As some may be aware there was some concern about the Westwood Motorcycle Racing Club using our 
clubhouse during their race weekend, apparently at some point years ago they were given permission by META 
— sadly it was NOT in writing so nobody seems to know who gave them permission. I had hoped to get a 
consensus at the last meeting to see those for and against to the WMRC using our now enclosed porch, this is 
the area they would like to use. Personally, I think it would be good karma since the WMRC purchased some of 
the tables we use. That said I think it should be an annual agreement made in writing so all are aware of the 
weekends they would be using the area. I would very much like to hear the members thoughts on this issue 
which got a bit heated and blown out of proportion based on some of the emails that landed in my inbox from 
non-members. I can be reached at president@meta.bc.ca. 
 

Mike Bailey   
 
Some META History 

 
10 years ago (July 2009):  I wrote about the then upcoming Westwood50 which was on July 17-19, 2009. 

There was an excerpt from one of Tom Johnstone’s books on the Westwood 
racing circuit which opened July 26th, 1959. META was actively involved with 
the Mission Soap Box Derby. 

 
25 years ago (July 1994):  The article "BENVENUTO MARIO" by Ann Peters is well worth the read. We 

were gearing up for another Vancouver Indy. 
 
40 years ago (July 1979):  Unfortunately there was no Mayday published in July of 1979.  

 

  



From SCCBC Website: http://www.sccbc.net/join-us-in-celebrating-our-25th-anniversary-at-mission/ 

 

Join Us in Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary at Mission Raceway Park 
Posted on May 10th, 2019 by Doug Floer 
 

Preparations are well underway for the July 27-28 ‘MISSION 25’ CACC race 
weekend. This event celebrates the 25th anniversary of the grand opening of the 
River’s Edge Road Course at Mission Raceway Park, and is in support of the 
Mission Hospice Society. 

Hosted by the Sports Car Club of BC (SCCBC) the event stands to be the best of 
the season with plenty of racing action. On the very same weekend, SCCBC will 
be hosting a 15 year reunion of our Sedan Drivers from Molson Indy 
Vancouver. 

The SCCBC held driver training schools and lapping events in 1992 and 1993 
but did not open for racing until 1994. This was accomplished through the 
determination and support of a core of loyal club members known now as the 
“Founders of River’s Edge Road Course”, who will be celebrated at this event. 
Because of them more than 1800 people have benefited from more than 50 
driver training schools, 150 race weekends have attracted more than 13,000 race 
entries. 

We will also celebrate the more than 50 individuals, companies, and motorsport 
clubs, known as our Block Parents, who adopted blocks (cement wall barriers) 
which were needed to line the track edges. Since 1994 we have added new 
corners requiring more blocks which were partially funded by more adoptions in 
2000-2001. We laid more pavement, built more tire walls and new grandstands, 
added storage containers, fork lifts, trucks etc. Building, repairing and 
rebuilding over 25 years. If you haven’t been to one of our events recently, you 
will notice some big changes, including 2 grandstands with great views of the 
track. 

Founders and Block Parents are invited to participate in parade laps on Saturday during the lunch break and our 
Molson Indy Sedan drivers and officials are invited to enjoy parade laps on Sunday. 

Race events will include the full CACC championship classes and a feature race for the Northwest Formula 
Continental Series. Racing is scheduled for both Saturday and Sunday. 

We are looking forward to seeing you all and hope you can join us. 

Practice Day 
The RDC have a practice day on the 26th of July, Friday of our anniversary weekend. We 
would appreciate help flagging if anyone is available. Usual schedule. 10 o'clock start. 
Rotating 15 minute sessions. Lunch provided.  
 
Thanks 
Pam Stec 

  



Sports Car Club of British Columbia 
Presents 

CACC Race #3 – Mission 25 Grand Prix 

July 27 & 28, 2019 

Featuring the North West Formula Continental 

Championship 

 

 
In celebration of our 25th year of Road Racing at the River’s Edge Road Course at Mission Raceway Park we 
are inviting our track Volunteers, Founders, and Block Parents to join the drivers and crews at a casual dinner 
on Saturday night in the Pregrid. 
 
Drivers, this is your opportunity to meet, and express your gratitude to, the people who were instrumental in 
securing and developing a road racing venue for your sport in the years after Westwood. Without their 
dedication and determination we would not have had the funding and manpower to achieve what we are 
enjoying today. Some of these folks have not been to the track in many years. 
 
Each registered driver may sign up for up dinner tickets with their entry. The first 2 tickets are complimentary. 
 
Additional tickets are available at $20.00 each. Room is limited, so register early! 

 

Note that event volunteers will receive one free 
dinner ticket, additional tickets are available at 

$20.00 each 
 

Dinners need to be pre-ordered a week before 
the event so it is important to sign up on 

MotorsportReg to get your tickets.  
 

All META members will receive a free ticket 
but must sign up on MSreg or contact Pam 
Stec to reserve a ticket – pamstec@shaw.ca 

          July 1994 Grand Opening Ribbon Cutting 
 

  



 
 

 
 

 
 
Dear friends,  
 
I am once again participating in the Ride to Conquer Cancer. 
 
This year I'm riding in support of a few of my loved ones. In my thoughts this year are Diana, Molly, Arleigh, 
Anna Lee, David and Nadine. 
 
Please help me support this amazing cause by donating at the link below. Any amount you can give is 
appreciated and goes towards finding a cure. 
 

Ian Wood 

 
Please donate here: 
https://secure.conquercancer.ca/site/Donation2?idb=441195874&df_id=2903&FR_ID=1712&mfc_pref=T&PR
OXY_ID=1781138&PROXY_TYPE=20&2903.donation=form1 
 

  



Worker Profile 
 
Name: Ann Peters 
 
Family: Does 29 years with Roger count? 
 
Birthplace: Edinburgh, Scotland 
 
Occupation: Retired Human Resources professional 
 
Hobbies/Activities outside of racing: Floral art, 
golf, reading 
 
Customary/favorite job at track: Communications 
 
How and why did you get involved in race working 
and/or META. Saw an ad in the “Vancouver Sun” 
that volunteers were needed for the first Molson 
Indy. I had always liked car racing and prefer being 
involved in activities rather than standing on the 
sidelines so called the number shown.  A few weeks 
later someone called, left me a message and said to 
call back if I was still interested – no name, no 
number. (Guess who?) Trekked up to the Vancouver 
Library to find the ad in the newspaper once again 
to get the phone number, called and spoke to Roger 
and went up to Westwood for training soon after. 
The rest, as they say, is history. 
 
When did you get involved? 1990 
 
What do you like most about it? Fast skillful 
driving, variety of cars, meeting new people and 
seeing old friends 
 
What do you like least about it? Long hours in all 
weather 
 
If you could attend any race, in any capacity, where 
and what would you choose? Goodwood Revival as 
a spectator 
 
Do you have any racing or race working “heroes”? 
Who are they? Dario Franchitti

What is your Favorite: 
Track? Laguna Seca 
Turn? Any turn at Laguna 
Event? Any Vintage event 
Race group?  Large bore especially vintage.  
 
What race stands out the most in your memory, and 
why? Fontana 1999, where Greg Moore died. 
 
What things would you be sure to tell a new worker 
if s/he asked for your advice? There is no safe place 
on a racetrack. Keep your eyes open, keep on 
learning and have fun. 
 
What is your favorite: 
Relaxation activity? Floral Art 
Car? Any Jaguar 
Dream car? Jaguar F-type 
 
Are you a frustrated racer? What car would you 
race? No. I would not make a good race driver. 
Would let the other drivers pass! 
 
What was the: 
Most embarrassing thing you ever did at the track? 
Lots of toilet stories! 
Biggest thrill so far? Being able to travel 
internationally for one season with the Champcar 
series. Next would be working F1 in Montreal. 
 
What thing would you most like to have an 
opportunity to do? 
In Life: Learn to fly 
 

  



WANTED: 
META HISTORIAN 

 
 

The META Historian position is responsible for the collection, organization and maintenance in 
good condition of the historical records of the club. 
 
He or she should create and maintain an inventory of club memorabilia, ideally with 
photographs. (As the inventory of club memorabilia will take some time, the historian should 
give a report on the progress at the AGM in November). 
 
A section on the history of the club should be included from time to time in the club newsletter, 
Mayday.  
 
The historian speaks to older club members to collect and record stories and trivia related to the 
clubs’ activities.  
 
Ideally, the historian should attend club meetings from time to time and give a short story based 
on the history.  
 

If you are interested in taking on this position, please contact any one of the META executive. 
 

 

Volunteer Registration for Race Events 
 
This is a call out to all our fabulous race event volunteers! 
 
As we did last year, we have created a registration event for the race weekends on MotorsportReg at 
sccbc.motorsportreg.com  
 
If you are coming out to the volunteer on a race weekend, please complete the registration process so we know 
you're coming. 
 
Thank you all and have a great racing season! 
 
SCCBC Registrar 
 

CACC Logbooks 
 
Logbooks can be dropped in a box to be available at Tech (same as for the drivers logbooks) and the Steward or 
Course Marshal will sign for the event. 
Drop them off in the morning and pick them up at the end of day 
  



 
From Peace Arch News, Submitted by Ann Peters 
https://www.peacearchnews.com/sports/dash-for-dads-surrey-racer-gears-up-to-keep-series-lead-in-mission-this-weekend/ 

 
 

‘Dash for Dads’: Surrey racer gears up to keep series lead in Mission this weekend 
Lower gas prices make Malcolm Curtis a happy road racer 
TOM ZILLICH 
Jun. 14, 2019 3:05 p.m. 
 
As much as anyone, Malcolm Curtis is relieved to see lower prices at Metro Vancouver-area gas pumps. 
 
The BMW 325i he races at Mission Raceway Park is frequently filled with premium-grade fuel, meaning more 
expensive weekends when gas prices are sky-high, like they were in this region several weeks ago. 
 
“The fuel is one of the biggest expenses, no question,” he said. “We use close to 100 litres in a weekend, so 
that’s just $200 in gas when prices are as high as they’ve been. The entry fee is almost $300, and tires are about 
$1,000 for a set, and they last about half a season, so that’s three weekends of racing.” 
 
Such costs come with the fun of racing for Curtis, a South Surrey resident who currently sits first in the Sports 
Car Club of B.C. Grand Touring Championship. 
 
On the club’s road course in Mission, Curtis and his Redzone Racing team will aim to widen his points lead on 
fellow Surrey-based driver Tony Pregal in a “Dash for Dads” event this weekend (June 15-16). On Sunday, 
admission is free for all dads. 
 
Series details are posted at sccbc.net, including race results in a 2019 series that began in April. A Facebook 
event page has also been created. 
 
Sponsored by Liqui-Moly and Werner’s Auto Klinik, the #67 car driven by Curtis was modified heading into 
the current season. “We’re running a bigger engine now,” the driver said his quick Beemer, which he stores at a 
barn in Delta. 
 
Curtis got back into racing about eight years ago. 
 
“I used to do rally races in South Africa, and I immigrated (to Canada) about 25 years ago,” he explained. “I 
quit (racing) when I had kids and all that – just not enough time. But then I started volunteering as a track 
officials and in the corners at Mission. It’s all volunteers.” 
 
Racing there “is an absolutely blast,” he added. 
 
“You don’t have to go for therapy after spending a weekend at the racetrack. Our team, there are four of us 
involved – mainly just three of us. We all go there and camp out at the track, it’s a great weekend.” 
 
Redzone Racing’s web page (redzoneracing.ca) lists racers including Curtis, John Gillespie, Werner Berger and 
Raymond Torres. 
 

  



From: https://racer.com/2019/06/17/monte-shelton-1933-2019/ 
 

Monte Shelton, 1933-2019 
By: Jeffrey Zurschmeide | June 17, 2019 6:21 PM  

 

Legendary Pacific Northwest racer Monte Shelton 
has died at age 85. His professional racing career 
included appearances in the US Road Racing 
Championship in 1965, ’67, and ’68. He competed 
regularly in the SCCA’s Can-Am series, from its 
inception in 1966 through 1974, and made several 
starts in Formula 5000. 

But it was in the Trans Am Series that Shelton 
achieved his greatest professional racing success. 
In over 40 starts between 1976 and 1987, the 
Portland, Oregon, driver racked up five victories, 
two pole positions, and 14 podium finishes driving 
a variety of Porsches. 

On the amateur side, Shelton won the (Portland) 
Rose Cup race a record seven times, and had nine 
second-place finishes. He entered the very first 

Rose Cup race in 1961, and his seven victories were spread over five decades. 

Shelton qualified for the SCCA National Championship Runoffs four times, first in 1968, when the event was 
held at Riverside International Raceway. His best finish came in 1975 — a second place in A Sports Racing at 
Road Atlanta driving a McLaren 8F, which he also raced in Can-Am. 

Outside of SCCA, Monte competed 10 times in the 24 Hours of Daytona and had a third-place finish in 1979. 
He also competed several times in the 12 Hours of Sebring, and in the IMSA Camel GT series. 

Shelton was a lifetime member of SCCA, and was one of the six founding members of the Oregon Region in 
1962. In recent years, he raced a Volkswagen Rabbit at the regional level, and held a current competition 
license. 

“I have held an SCCA competition license for 60 consecutive years, and never had a waiver,” he said just weeks 
ago. 

His final race was in March of this year. 

Off-track, Shelton was Portland’s premier British car dealer, selling everything from MG to Rolls-Royce over 
the years. In retirement he maintained a small business dealing in specialty vintage sports cars, known as 
“Monte’s Motors” after his first-ever car lot. 

Shelton is survived by his wife Sue; daughters Darla Krieske and Jamie Martell; sons Tony and Neil Shelton; 
and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

604-287-3332       Mission, BC 

Specializing in Sports and Vintage Cars 

Surgery Hours 8:30 to 5:00  

Monday to Saturday 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership 
C/O Thomas Liesner, 8849 143A Street, Surrey, BC   V3V 7P7 

 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ________________________Province/State __________________Postal Code ____________ 
 
Phone No ____________________E-mail Address: _______________________________________  

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO META   or   Renew on-line by PayPal or credit card at 

   http://meta.bc.ca/wordpress/forms 
 
Membership cost is $25 / year – Membership year ends Dec. 31 – Note that the META newsletter is only sent via E-Mail 

 
 
 
 

 


